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When you’re crunched for
time, you have to move
quickly, go with your gut

instincts and hope it all works
out. When Maegan Swabb and
her team fromM.SwabbDecor+
Style were challenged to give a
Mid-Century Modern Point
Loma home amakeover, they did
exactly that — and the results
were fabulous.

The 3,365-square-foot,
William Stephenson-designed
home bears standard Mid-Cen-
tury Modern characteristics: a
flat roof, clean lines, floor-to-ceil-
ing windows. The owner, Greg
Mauro, purchased it in 2010 and
now wanted to start renting it
through Airbnb, but the home,
built in 1961, needed someTLC to
entice renters.

When Swabb first walked in,
she saidher “jawhit the ground; I

wanted to buy it.”
The entrance leads to a great

room with a floor-to-ceiling glass
back wall that looks out to the
backyard and the yachts at Shel-
ter Island. The room includes a
dining area, where bi-fold doors
open to reveal a bar.

Thehomewas ablank canvas,
albeitwith a lot of contrast:white
walls, dark cabinetry and built-
ins, dark terrazzo floors in the
common areas and white carpet
or light terrazzo floors in thebed-
rooms and bathrooms.

Swabb ran with the Mid-Cen-
tury Modern style, taking her
team to The Parker in Palm
Springs for inspiration: clean,
bright, colorful. Mauro wanted
the home furnished and ready to
rent in a month, so the team im-
mediately dove into the design
process and started combing

DEADLINE DRIVEN
DESIGN TEAM FORGES RETRO VIBE IN ONE-MONTH PROJECT

BY ALLISON KELTNER

Maegan Swabb’s team sourced furniture and decor from a
variety of places to create a retro vibe for the Mid-Century
Modern home. The orange chairs (top) were just $20 each.

HALLI ALDOUS PHOTOS
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through various vintage and
home décor stores.

“Everything fromVestige here
in San Diego to Target, Living
Spaces, Home Goods, West
Elm…we saw it, we bought it,”
Swabb said. They also reuphol-
stered the curved sofa that had
been custom-designed for the
home. It had been stored in the
garage, along with some artwork
and a few other pieces they re-
purposed.

For Swabb, coming up with a
design on the fly and working so
quickly – plus having a client who
trusted her team completely –
made the job fun. “Some of the
things that don’t come in theway
you expect can be a pleasant sur-
prise,” Swabb said. “You have to
think on your toes and you get a
more original vibe.” She also

The couch was custom-made for the living room, but it had been stored in the garage and was badly stained. Swabb had it re-
upholstered in a neutral color and added throw pillows for some pop.

HALLI ALDOUS PHOTOS

Point Loma
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The dining room is open to the living room and features bi-fold doors that reveal a bar. Swabb
used string curtains on windows to keep with the period style.SEE POINT LOMA • 28
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noted that the project came
together almost exactly as
she’d originally visualized it.
“It was like kismet.”

Items were purchased
over the course of several
shopping trips; after each
run, the team would experi-
ment to see what arrange-
mentsworkedbest. Prices for
different pieces ranged from
$20 each for the orange chairs
they placed in the living room
to $700 for the white media
cabinet, which they found at
Living Spaces.

“We would just go for it
(withdesigndecisions), since
we didn’t have time to go
through every little piece,”
Swabb said.

The team found several
Mid-Century Modern pieces
of furniture and added lots of
personality and color with
pillows, other accessories
and lots of greenery. “Plants
are really important to bring
a space to life,” Swabb said.
Colors, patterns and textures
mix freely but still feel like
they’re part of a cohesive de-
sign. String curtains on the
windows added to the funky,
retro vibe.

The design was com-
pleted in about month, as
Mauro requested – they be-
gan in August and finished in
September, but they had to
re-do some spaces when
Airbnb said the home had to
accommodate up to 10 peo-
ple. The home initially had
two bedrooms, so the team
converted a family room into
a third bedroom and added a
trundle bed to the master
bedroom. Another common
area that would have been a
breakfast room became a
lounge with extra beds as
well.

Swabb said that Mauro
told them “just do whatever
you want.” She went with her
gut instinct and it worked.
“There were a lot of moving
parts, but we were lucky to
have an awesome client,” she
said.
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Allison Keltner is a San Diego
freelance writer.

Amix of patterns and textures keep the simple, contrasting color scheme in the master bedroom
lively and interesting. The home started out as a blank canvas.
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